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Abstract The transgenic soybean [Glycine max (L.)

Merrill] occupies about 80 % of the global area

cropped with this legume, the majority comprising

the glyphosate-resistant trait (Roundup Ready�, GR or

RR). However, concerns about possible impacts of

transgenic crops on soil microbial communities are

often raised. We investigated soil chemical, physical

and microbiological properties, and grain yields in

long-term field trials involving conventional and

nearly isogenic RR transgenic genotypes. The trials

were performed at two locations in Brazil, with

different edaphoclimatic conditions. Large differences

in physical, chemical and classic microbiological

parameters (microbial biomass of C and N, basal

respiration), as well as in grain production were

observed between the sites. Some phyla (Proteobacte-

ria, Actinobacteria, Acidobacteria), classes (Alphapro-

teobacteria, Actinomycetales, Solibacteres) and orders

(Rhizobiales, Burkholderiales, Myxococcales, Pseu-

domonadales), as well as some functional subsystems

(clustering-based subsystems, carbohydrates, amino

acids and protein metabolism) were, in general,

abundant in all treatments. However, bioindicators

related to superior soil fertility and physical properties

at Londrina were identified, among them a higher ratio

of Proteobacteria:Acidobacteria. Regarding the trans-
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gene, the metagenomics showed differences in micro-

bial taxonomic and functional abundances, but lower

in magnitude than differences observed between the

sites. Besides the site-specific differences, Proteobac-

teria, Firmicutes and Chlorophyta were higher in the

transgenic treatment, as well as sequences related to

protein metabolism, cell division and cycle. Although

confirming effects of the transgenic trait on soil

microbiome, no differences were recorded in grain

yields, probably due to the buffering capacity associ-

ated with the high taxonomic and functional microbial

diversity observed in all treatments.

Keywords Glycine max � Transgenic soybean � Soil
microbial diversity � Soil metagenomics � Functional
biodiversity

Introduction

Soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merrill] has become the

most important legume crop on the international

market, with Brazil occupying the second position in

the ranking of world production (OECD 2015).

Currently, both conventional and transgenic soybeans

are grown in the main producing countries, but

transgenic genotypes already occupy 82 % of the

cropped area (James 2014). Glyphosate-resistant soy-

bean (also known as Roundup Ready�, GR or RR)

carries the enolpyruvoil-5-shikimate-3-phosphate

synthase (EPSPS, EC 2.5.1.19, CP4) gene, which

confers resistance to the herbicide glyphosate and

represents the major transgenic trait incorporated into

commercial soybean cultivars.

The technology of genetically modified plants has

raised many questions regarding biosafety and biodi-

versity. One of the concerns relates to possible impacts

on soil microorganisms, responsible for important

microbial processes such as biological nitrogen fixa-

tion, nutrient cycling and xenobioses. Theoretically,

the insertion of genes for tolerance of herbicides or

insecticides should not affect soil microorganisms, but

plausible effects could come from the release of new

proteins into the rhizosphere, followed by gene transfer

to soil microorganisms (O’Donnell and Gorres 1999),

or by stimulating the growth of specific organisms able

to use these molecules (Dunfield and Germida 2004).

Reports on the impact of transgenic plants on soil

microorganisms and microbial processes indicate that,

in general, the effects are minor or transitory, with the

major effects being attributed to factors such as soil

type, climate and cropping system (Dunfield and

Germida 2004; Mulder et al. 2006; Souza et al. 2013a;

Nakatani et al. 2014). In our research group, we have

recently reported results from large sets of field trials

performed in Brazil comparing conventional and

transgenic pairs of soybean genotypes, in which no

consistent differences on microbial quantitative (mi-

crobial biomass), functional (soil enzymes) or quali-

tative (16S rDNA-DGGE profiles) attributes were

related to either the ahas gene [imidazolinone-tolerant

acetohydroxyacid synthase (AHAS) gene from Ara-

bidopsis thaliana] (Souza et al. 2013a), or to the

glyphosate-resistance trait (Nakatani et al. 2014).

However, differences were verified regarding biolog-

ical nitrogen fixation parameters due to the glypho-

sate-resistance (Hungria et al. 2014), but not to the

ahas transgene (Hungria et al. 2015). Nevertheless,

one limitation from these studies is that they did not

include detailed surveys of microbial communities.

Microbial diversity can represent an important

indicator of soil quality, and the metagenomic analysis

plays a key role in increasing our knowledge about the

diversity of each soil or particular ecosystem (Kakirde

et al. 2010; Souza et al. 2013b; 2014; Spang et al.

2015). The metagenomic shotgun approach is partic-

ularly interesting, as it captures both taxonomic and

functional diversities.

Brazil encompasses one of the greatest biodiversi-

ties on the planet in a variety of ecosystems covering a

continental area (Pylro et al. 2014; OECD 2015). The

country also stands out in terms of its global role in

agriculture (OECD 2015); furthermore, it is second in

terms of cultivating transgenic crops, mostly soybeans

(James 2014). Studies using soil metagenomics are

increasing worldwide, but there are no reports com-

paring conventional and transgenic soybean crops in

Brazil. Long-term experiments present opportunities

for clarifying possible impacts on microbial commu-

nities. Therefore, in this study, we made comparisons

using two long-term field trials (a decade in duration)

performed under different edaphoclimatic conditions

in Brazil with conventional and nearly isogenic RR

transgenic pairs of soybean cultivars treated with the

same set of conventional herbicides. We evaluated soil

chemical and physical properties, grain yields, and

microbial communities by using classical microbio-

logical methods and the shotgun metagenomic
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approach. The main purpose was to determine if long-

term cropping of glyphosate-resistant soybean can

affect soil microbiome.

Materials and methods

Experiments description

The experiments were established in the 2003/2004 crop

season in a Latossolo Vermelho Eutroférrico (Brazilian

classification; Rhodic Eutrudox, American classifica-

tion) at Londrina, Paraná State (630 m altitude; 23�180S,
51�090W; climate Cfa according to Köppen–Geiger’s

classification) and in a Latossolo Vermelho Distrófico

(Brazilian classification; Typic Hapludox, American

Classification) at Ponta Grossa, Paraná State (886 m

altitude; 25�050S, 50�090W; climate Cfa according to

Köppen–Geiger’s classification).

The experiments were established with an experi-

mental design in randomized blocks, with six repli-

cates per treatment, represented by combinations of

parental conventional soybean cultivars and their

respective nearly isogenic glyphosate-resistance

(RR) transgenic counterpart, with different weed

control treatments. A complete description of the

experiment, the soil properties and crops manage-

ments in the first 3 years is available elsewhere

(Hungria et al. 2014). From the fourth year, all plots

with conventional or transgenic cultivars were

cropped with soybean cultivar BRS 133 (parental

conventional genotype) and the nearly isogenic trans-

genic BRS 245 RR counterpart, respectively, with the

same set of conventional herbicides. In the winter,

non-transgenic wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) was

cropped in all plots. The areas were always managed

under the no-till system.

Soil sampling

Soil sampling was carried out in the 2012, immedi-

ately after the soybean harvest. Samples were taken

from the plots that have been grown since the

establishment of the trials with conventional and its

nearly isogenic counterpart treated with conventional

herbicides. The purpose was to detect effects that

could be attributed exclusively to the transgene.

Conventional herbicides consisted of 0.5 L ha-1 of

Select 240 (Clethodim, Milenia), mixed with Assist

mineral oil at 0.5 % of the volume (narrow-leaf

weeds), and Classic (Chlorimurum-ethyl, DuPont) at

80 g ha-1 (broad-leaf weeds)]. Consequently, for this

study we have considered four treatments, each with

six replicates, in a completely randomized block

design, composed by 24 plots. For each plot, six

subsamples were randomly collected from the top

layer (0–10 cm) between cropped lines and mixed to

obtain a composite sample. The composite samples

were then sieved (4 mm, 5 mesh).

Arriving at the laboratory, each replicate was split

for the analyses. Those destinated to the chemical

analyses were air dried. For classic microbiological

analyses [microbial biomass of C and N (MB-C, MB-

N), basal respiration induced or not with glucose (BR

and BRi)], samples were maintained at 4 �C. For

DGGE and metagenomic analyses samples were kept

on ice during collection and were then transferred to a

freezer at -20 �C and DNA extractions were per-

formed on the next day. Soil moisture content was

determined by drying a 10 g subsample for 12 h at

105 �C.

Grain yield

The experiments continued for one more cropping

season after soil sampling, with the same treatments;

therefore, grain yield data referring to the 2012/2013

crop were also obtained. At the physiological maturity

stage, pods were taken from the plants from two

central 5.0-m long rows in each plot, and seeds

removed, cleaned, weighed and soybean grain yield

evaluated after adjusting moisture content to 13 %.

Grain yield data were considered since the estab-

lishment of the experiments in 2003/2004.

Soil chemical and physical properties

Before being analyzed for chemical parameters, soil

samples were dried (60 �C for 48 h), sieved through a

2 mm sieve, and evaluated as described before (Hungria

et al. 2013). Basically, pH was determined in

0.01 mol L-1 CaCl2; exchangeable Ca, Mg and Al

were determined in the extract obtained with 1 mol L-1

KCl; P and K contents were evaluated in the Mehlich-1

(0.05 mol L-1HCl ? 0.0125 mol L-1 H2SO4) extract;

Al was determined by titration with 0.015 mol L-1

standardized NaOH, using bromothymol blue as indica-

tor. Concentrations of Ca andMg were determined in an
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atomic absorption spectrophotometer; K in a flame

photometer and P by colorimetry, using the molybde-

num-blue method and ascorbic acid as reducing agent.

Total nitrogen and organic matter were determined by

the method of EMBRAPA (2009). Basically, organic C

concentration was evaluated by the Walkley–Black

potassium dichromate sulfuric acid oxidation procedure

(Nelson and Sommers 1996) and total nitrogen was

quantitated by the Kjeldahl’s method. Soil density was

determined according to Blake and Hartge (1986).

Microbial biomass parameters: microbial biomass

of C and N (MB-C and MB-N) and basal

respiration non-induced (BR) and induced

with glucose (BRi)

Before the analyses, soil moisture was adjusted to

40 % water holding capacity (WHC), and the results

are expressed on an oven-dry basis (105 �C
overnight).

Microbial biomass-C and -N (MB-C and MB-N)

were evaluated by the fumigation-extraction (FE)

method after (Vance et al. 1987) and Brookes et al.

(1985), slightly modified as previously described

(Hungria et al. 2009; Silva et al. 2014). Basically,

subsamples (20 g) of each composite soil sample were

weighed and placed in glass receptacles (300 mL).

Half of those subsamples were submitted to fumiga-

tion as described by Vance et al. (1987), and the other

two were not fumigated. Fumigated and non-fumi-

gated samples were kept in the dark at 25 ± 2 �C for

16 h. After that, the C was extracted from the samples

by adding 50 mL of extractor solution (0.5 MK2SO4),

shaking (175 rpm, 1 h), centrifuging (3000 rpm,

10 min) and filtering. Carbon content in the extracts

was determined by the oxidation with Mn3?, and

evaluation on a spectrophotometer. The MB-C was

estimated from the difference between fumigated and

non-fumigated samples, with a KCE of 0.38 (Feigl

et al. 1995; Oliveira et al. 2001). MB-N was evaluated

by the spectrophotometric determination of NH4–N,

by using the indophenol blue method (Feije and Anger

1972), with the correction factor KNE 0.54 (Brookes

et al. 1985).

The basal respiration (BR) was estimated in non-

fumigated soil samples as described for the fumiga-

tion–incubation (FI) method (Jenkinson and Polwson

1976), slightly modified as described before (Brandão-

Junior et al. 2008; Hungria et al. 2009). For the

evaluation of induced basal respiration (BRi), 1 % of

glucose was added and the soils were incubated for

7 days; a correction factor of KCE 0.41 (Anderson and

Domsch 1978) was employed. More details about the

incubation procedures were given elsewhere (Hungria

et al. 2009).

16S rDNA-DGGE profiles obtained by DGGE

(denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis)

Microbial DNA was extracted from 0.25 g of each of

each of the six replicates per treatment, using the

UltracleanTM Soil DNA Kit (MoBio Laboratories,

Inc., CA, USA), according to the manufacturer’s

instructions; DNA quantification and verification of

purity in agarose were performed as described before

(Silva et al. 2013; Babujia et al. 2014).

Two successive amplifications were carried out for

eachDNAsample regarding the 16S rRNA region. First,

the soil DNA was amplified with primers fD1

(50-AGAGTTTGATCCTGGCTCAG-30) and rD1 (50-AAG
GAG GTG ATC CAG CC-30), which amplify almost

the entire region of the DNA encoding the 16S rDNA

(approximately 1500 bp). The second amplification

was performed using 1.0 lL (*20 ng) of the products

of the first reaction as template. The primers F-968

(50-CGCCCGGGGCGCGCCCCGGGCGGGGCGGGGG
CACGGGGGGAACGCGAAGAACCTTAC-30), with
a GC-clamp (underlined) and R-1401 (50- GC

GTGTGTACAAGACCC-30) were used to amplify

the 16S rDNA region of approximately 430 bp,

corresponding to the V3 hypervariable region. Details

about the amplification conditions in both steps are

given elsewhere (Silva et al. 2013; Babujia et al. 2014).

Amplification was confirmed by running 2.0 lL of

PCR product in a 1 % (w/v) agarose gel in 19 TBE,

staining with ethidium bromide (0.3 lg mL-1) and

visualizing under UV light. The products of the

amplification were subjected to the DGGE analysis.

DGGE was carried out in a D-Code System (Bio-

Rad, Hercules, CA, USA), by loading 25 lL from the

last PCR product of each replicate. In addition, a

standard mix of soil bacteria was prepared in the

laboratory, consisting of equal proportions of

Burkholderia, Bradyrhizobium, Methylobacterium,

Azorhizobium and Rhizobium and the mixture was

also amplified for the 16S rRNA region. The mixture

of bacteria was loaded in three lanes of each gel, on the

boarders and in the central lane. The 6 % (w/v)
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polyacrylamide gels were made up with a denaturing

gradient ranging from 35 to 55 %, using a mixture of

100 % denaturing solution [7 mol L-1 urea and 40 %

(v/v) formamide] and 0 % solution (no urea and

formamide added). The electrophoresis was run in

0.59 TAE buffer [10 mmol L-1 Tris–acetate and

0.5 mmol L-1 disodium EDTA (pH 8.3)], first with a

pre-running at 60 �C and 100 V for 1 h and then at a

constant voltage of 100 V for 16 h. After elec-

trophoresis, the gels were stained for 4 min with

ethidium bromide and photographed under UV light.

Metagenomics: DNA amplification

and pyrosequencing

DNA extraction for the metagenomic analyses was

performed with 10 g of soil from each plot, following

the specifications of the manufacturer of the kit

PowerMaxTM Soil DNA Isolation Kit (MoBio). The

DNA samples were quantified on a Qubit� fluorom-

eter, and their purity checked by NanoDrop spec-

trophotometer at 260/280 ratio. Some samples had

their concentration adjusted to 50 ng lL-1 by Speed-

Vac� Eppendorf Concentrator Plus. Metagenomic

DNA was submitted to sequencing analysis in the 454

platform (GS-FLX Titanium Roche Applied Science)

at the Labinfo of LNCC (Petrópolis, Rio de Janeiro,

Brazil, http://www.labinfo.br). For the pyrosequenc-

ing, DNA was randomly fragmented by nebulization

with compressed nitrogen gas. Fragments of

300–800 bp were selected (Bioanalyzer DNAChip),

prepared and submitted to sequence analysis with the

Titanium kit, and the support PicoTiterPlate (Roche

Applied Science).

Data analyses

Statistical analysis of chemical data, microbial

biomass parameters and grain yields

Analysis of variance was performed using ANOVA

(GenStat� for Windows 8.0, VSN Int. Ltd, UK, 2005),

and Tukey’s test was performed to compare averages

using the Statistica 7.0 program (StatSoft, USA).

In addition, the data were analysed with non-metric

multidimensional scaling (NMS) (Sokal 1979) using

the program PC-ORD v 6.0 (McCune and Mefford

2011), considering four microbial parameters (MB-C,

MB-N, BR, BRi). The number of dimensions to be

interpreted was selected considering the criteria of

stress and stability of the graphical solutions. Pearson

correlation coefficients between the samples scores of

NMS axis 1 and 2 and the values of microbial

attributes were calculated. Significant differences in

four microbial parameters analyzed together between

treatments were determined by permutational multi-

variate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA).

Analysis of DGGE profiles

The 16S rDNA-DGGE profiles were analyzed using

Bionumerics software (Applied Mathematics, Kor-

trijk, Belgium, v.4.6). Each gel image was normalized

by identifying the bands of the mixture of bacteria

used as reference in the three lanes (borders and

central). Similarities between fingerprints were ana-

lyzed statistically using the unweighted pair-group

method with arithmetic averages (UPGMA) and the

Jaccard (J) coefficient, with a tolerance of 5 % to

create a distance matrix, as defined before (Silva et al.

2013; Babujia et al. 2014).

Analysis of metagenomic data

The metagenomic fragments were submitted to FastX-

trimmer (http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/) in

order to remove low quality sequences and reads

B50 bp. The duplicated reads were filtered using the

Replicates software (Gomez-Alvarez et al. 2009). The

generated sequences from metagenome were submit-

ted to the MG-RAST v.3.3 (MetaGenomics RAST—

http://metagenomics.anl.gov) server (fast metage-

nomics Subsystem Annotation Technology), that

consists of a pipeline broadly used for the metage-

nomic data generated by shotgun sequencing (Meyer

et al. 2008). In the analysis with MG-RAST the

abundance data was identified through the lowest

common ancestor (LCA), with defined parameters

(max. e-value cutoff 1e-5, min. % identity cut-

off = 60 % e min. alignment length cutoff = 15)

(Overbeek et al. 2005).

The statistical analysis for distinct taxonomic levels

from MG-RAST was conducted using the Statistical

Analyses of Metagenomic Profiles (STAMP) (Parks

and Beiko 2010) software. In order to identify

differences between treatments on taxonomic distri-

bution the Fisher’s test (1958) (p\ 0.05) was applied,

the statistical significance was estimated by the
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Benjamin–Hochberg FDR (Benjamini and Hochberg

1995) correction method, the confidence interval was

calculated using the Newcombe–Wilson method

(Newcombe 1998), and unclassified reads were

removed from analyses.

Functional analysis was performed by the MG-

RAST server, comparing the sequences against the

standard energy efficiency data (SEED) (Meyer et al.

2008) database (max. e-value cutoff 1e-5, min. %

identity cutoff = 60 % e min. alignment length cut-

off = 15) (Overbeek et al. 2005). According to the

SEED website (http://theseed.org/wiki/Home_of_

the_SEED), a subsystem represents a set of func-

tional roles that make up a metabolic pathway, a

complex, or a class of proteins, and in our study we

considered the highest level (1) and the second highest

level (2). Data were also statistically analyzed with the

STAMP software, considering the level 1 of and the

subsystem using the same parameters described for

taxonomic distribution.

To test differences between the samples based on a

distance measure in the principal coordinate analysis

(PCoA) chart, the nonparametric test ANOSIM was

conducted. This pattern results in a ratio R, where

R = 1means that there is separation of the community

structures, or if there was no separation (R = 0). The

values R\ 0.2 are interpreted as 16S rDNA-DGGE

profiles with no separation between the groups (Clarke

1993). We searched for differences that could be

attributed to different edaphoclimatic conditions and

to the transgenic trait.

Accession numbers

The sequences were uploaded in the MG-RAST server

and received the IDs: PG BRS 133 (4499912.3); PG

BRS 245 RR (4499915.3); LD BRS 133 (4507029.3)

and LD BRS 245 RR (4507011.3).

Results

Soil chemical and physical properties

Chemical properties of the soils at Londrina (LD) and

Ponta Grossa (PG) are given in Table S1. Values of Ca,

Mg, K, organic matter (OM), N, P, cation exchange

capacity (CEC), Mn, Fe, Cu, Zn and pH were signif-

icantly different between the two sites,withLDshowing

better fertility than PG. Differences resulting from

conventional and transgenic cultivars were observed

only for soil pH,with higher values in soils croppedwith

the conventional cultivar (Table S1).

In relation to the physical properties, the soil in PG

showed higher density in comparison to LD (PG with

BRS 133 = 2.22 g cm-3; PG with 245 RR,

2.29 g cm-3; LD with BRS 133 = 1.12 g cm-3; LD

with 245 RR = 1.14 g cm-3), but with no differences

due to the transgenic trait. Soil granulometry also

varied with the site, but with no effect due to the

transgene. The average values were (%): 71.0 (clay),

8.2 (silt), 20.8 (sand) in LD and 23.8 (clay), 30.0 (silt)

and 73.2 (sand) in PG.

Grain yield

Significant differences on soybean grain yield were

observed between sites. Differences between the

cultivars were observed in only one crop season, but

the transgenic genotype had a better performance in

LD, whereas higher yields were achieved with the

conventional genotype in PG (Table S2). The averages

of ten cropping seasons (2003/2004–2012/2013) indi-

cate that higher yields were achieved in LD (BRS

133 = 2798 kg ha-1, BRS 245 RR = 2744 kg ha-1)

than in PG (BRS 133 = 2397 kg ha-1, BRS 245

RR = 2473 kg ha-1). Differences in grain yield

between sites (Table S2) probably resulted from the

superior fertility (Table S1) and lower compaction of

the soil at LD.

Microbial biomass parameters: MB-C, MB-N, BR,

BRi

The results for the MB-C, MB-N, BR and BRi

analyses (Table S3) indicated significant differences

attributable to the location (PG and LD) in all

parameters, which were consistently higher in the soil

at LD. Contrarily, no differences in microbial biomass

parameters were attributable to the genotypes

(Table S3).

The multivariate NMS and PERMANOVA analy-

ses confirmed the results of the univariate statistical

analyses, showing effects attributable only to location;

axis 1 explained most of the variability (80 %)

(Table S4), showing a clear separation of the sites

(Fig. S1). Moreover, all microbiological parameters

were significantly correlated with axis 1 (Table S4).
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16S rDNA-DGGE profiles

The DGGE analysis (Figs. S2A and S2B) indicated

high homogeneity among replicates, with similarity of

100 % among replicates of each treatment. Differ-

ences were observed between the cultivars in both

sites, resulting in final similarities of 91.5 % at LD,

and 93.5 % at PG. One purpose of the DGGE analysis

was to verify the homogeneity among replicates. As

replicates were identical in the four treatments, the

metagenomic DNAs of the replicates of each treat-

ment were pooled and homogenized to form a single

composite sample per treatment. A similar approach

has been used in our previous studies (Souza et al.

2013b, 2014).

Microbial diversity evaluated by metagenomics

Genetic diversity detected in the four metagenomes

Shotgun sequencing analysis generated about one

million sequences for each treatment, with an average

of 340 bp per read, as follows: PG BRS 245 RR

(1,169,983 sequences); PG BRS 133 (942,625); LD

BRS 245 RR (916,009); LD BRS 133 (903,335). The

rarefaction curves from samples generated by MG-

RAST showed that, even with this high number of

sequences, saturation was not reached, indicating high

genetic diversity (Fig. S3). The transgenic treatment

showed the highest values of alpha-diversity (which

estimates the distribution of species annotated in a

dataset) at both sites (Fig. S3).

In order to compare the treatments, the data were

normalized by the MG-RAST (0–1) (Wilke et al.

2013), and a comparative study was performed based

on theM5NR database (Wilke et al. 2012), available at

the MG-RAST server. The majority of the sequences

was attributed to the Bacteria (28.94 %) domain,

followed by Archaea (15.88 %) and Eukaryota

(15.75 %), and with a considerably lower number of

sequences attributed to Viruses (3.73 %) (Fig. S4A).

The number of sequences in each domain was, in

general, similar between the treatments, with a slightly

lower number of Eukaryota at LD. Noticeable was the

higher number of unclassified sequences (24.02 %),

the second highest group, and also of unassigned

sequences (Fig. S4A).

Within the Bacteria domain, 28 phyla were detected,

and the highest in abundance were Proteobacteria

(7.96 %), Actinobacteria (7.11 %), Acidobacteria

(6.55 %), Firmicutes (6.02 %), Bacteroidetes (5.78 %),

Chloroflexi (5.52 %),Verrucomicrobia (5.44 %), Planc-

tomycetes (5.38 %) and Cyanobacteria (5.35 %) (aver-

age values of the four treatments) (Fig. S4B). In the

domain Eukaryota, 32 phylawere detected, and themost

abundant were Ascomycota (7.82 %), Chordata

(7.65 %), Streptophyta (7.65 %), Unclassified

(6.81 %) and Arthropoda (6.41 %) (Fig. S5A). In the

domain Archaea, only five known phyla were detected,

Euryarchaeota (28.89 %), Crenarchaeota (22.77 %),

Thaumarchaeota (20.41 %), Korarchaeota (12.00 %)

and Nanoarchaeota (2.48 %), in addition to 13.45 % of

unclassified sequences (Fig. S5B). Finally, in the domain

Viruses the order Caudovirales was the most abundant

(53.51 %), in addition to unclassified sequences

(36.01 %) (Fig. S5C).

In the three dominant phyla of the Bacteria domain,

higher abundance was detected in four classes of

Proteobacteria (alpha, beta, delta and gamma)

(Fig. S6A), in the Actinomycetales class of Acti-

nobacteria (Fig. S6B) and in the Solibacteres class of

Acidobacteria (Fig. S6C). In general Proteo- and

Deltaproteobacteria showed similar abundance in all

treatments, whereas beta- and gamma-proteobacteria

were lower in LD than in PG (Fig. S6A). In contrast,

the most abundant classes of Actinobacteria, as well as

of unclassified Acidobacteria were higher at LD than

in PG (Fig. S6B).

Within the most abundant phylum of Proteobacte-

ria, prevalence of some orders within the classes was

observed. In the Alphaproteobacteria class, the most

abundant order was of Rhizobiales (22.65 %), with

relevant abudances also of Rhodobacterales, Sphin-

gomonadales, Rhodospirillales, and Caulobacterales

(Fig. S7A). In the Betaproteobacteria class there was a

clear dominance of the order Burkholderiales

(42.50 %) (Fig. S7B), while in the Deltaproteobacteria

there was a predominance of the order Myxococcales

(27.55 %), followed by the Desulfuromonadales,

Desulfovibrionales, Syntrophobacterales and Desul-

fobacterales (Fig. S7C). In the Gammaproteobacteria

class several orders were present in all treatments, and

in general were lower at LD than in PG (Fig. S7D).

Genetic diversity associated with the transgenic trait

As expected and observed at the domain, phyla, class

and order levels (Figs. S4 to S7), several differences
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were observed between the two sites, LD and PG.

However, the main purpose of our study was to

investigate differences due to the RR transgene.

Comparisons of all four metagenomes by PCoA based

on the representative hit classification against the

M5nr database in MG-RAST (Fig. 1a) and the repre-

sentative hit classification against the subsystems

(Level 1) database in MG-RAST (Fig. 1b) indicated

significant differences (R2) associated with both the

location and the transgenic trait.

Statistical analyses were also performed with the

STAMP software. At LD, differences between the

transgenic and conventional genotypes were detected

in 16 orders of microorganisms (Fig. 2), and in 20

orders at PG (Fig. 3). Proteobacteria were more

abundant in the treatment with RR transgenic soybean

both at LD and PG, and Firmicutes and Chlorophyta

were higher too. In addition, five other orders at LD

and ten at PG were higher under the transgenic trait.

On the contrary, Actinobacteria, Acidobacteria and

unassigned sequences were higher in the conventional

treatment at both sites. The conventional genotype

also resulted in higher abundance of five other orders

at LD and four at PG (Figs. 2, 3).

Microbial functional diversity evaluated

by metagenomics

Functional diversity detected in the four metagenomes

Metabolic profiles were generated by the MG-RAST

server, and the metagenome annotated sequences were

distributed in 28 functional categories (level 1 SEED

subsystems) (Fig. S8). The most abundant genes were

those related to the metabolism of clustering-based

subsystems (6.19 %), carbohydrates (5.74 %), amino

acids and derivatives (5.46 %), miscellaneous

(5.38 %) and protein metabolism (5.32 %) (averages

of the four treatments) (Fig. S8). In general the lowest

functional abundance was at LD with the transgenic

cultivar, whereas the highest was observed at PG with

the transgenic cultivar (Fig. S8).

At level 2 of the subsystems, for the amino acids

and derivatives, there was higher abundance related to

the metabolism of lysine, threonine, methionine, and

branched-chain amino acids, but, in general,

sequences related to the metabolism of all amino

acids were abundant (Fig. S9A). For another important

subsystem, of protein metabolism, the highest

Fig. 1 Principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) of the four

metagenomes (data normalized for the number of sequences

of each metagenome) using an e-value cut-off of 0.001. a PCoA
using the M5nr database of the MG-RAST, b PCoA using the

subsystems (SEED, level 1) database of MG-RAST. Treatments

consisted of two sites, Londrina (LD) and Ponta Grossa (PG),

and two soybean genotypes, the parental conventional BRS 133

and the nearly isogenic RR transgenic BRS 245 RR
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abundance was associated with protein biosynthesis

(Fig. S9B). For cell division and cell cycle, cell cycle

in prokaryota represented the most abundant subsys-

tem at level 2, and PG had more sequences than LD;

the YgjD and YeaZ are proteins involved in DNA

repair (Fig. S9C).

Functional diversity associated with the transgenic

trait

The comparative analysis of metabolic profiles using

level 1 of classification with the STAMP software

revealed statistically significant differences in the

subsystems of RNA metabolism and phages, pro-

phages, transposable elements and plasmids associ-

ated with the conventional cultivar at LD (Fig. 4),

while at PG cropped with the conventional cultivar

higher abundances of six other subsystems were

associated with the conventional trait (Fig. 5). Two

subsystems were higher in the transgenic treatments at

both LD and PG: protein metabolism and cell division

and cell cycle. In addition, three other subsystems

were higher at LD and four others at PG (Figs. 4, 5).

Discussion

Microbial diversity in agricultural soils of southern

Brazil

The importance of Brazil and other South American

countries as grain producers and reservoirs of biodiver-

sity is being increasingly recognized; however, very few

studies have evaluated soilmetagenomic diversity in the

region (Pylroet al. 2014). Inour study, twooxisols under

contrasting edaphoclimatic conditions in Brazil were

studied, at Londrina (LD), with a warmer climate, high

clay content, lower soil compaction and higher soil

fertility, and at Ponta Grossa (PG), with contrasting

properties. The better conditions at LD implicated in

higher yields than at PG, and also favored quantitative

traits of soil microbial biomass: MB-C, MB-N, BR and

BRi. Therefore, our results confirm previous observa-

tions of good correlations between these microbial

parameters and grain yield (e.g. Hungria et al. 2009;

Silva et al. 2010; Lopes et al. 2013), exemplifying the

relevance of their use as bioindicators of soil quality

(Babujia et al. 2010; Kaschuk et al. 2010, 2011).

Fig. 2 Statistically significant differences between orders of

microorganisms obtained with the STAMP software, at the soil

of Londrina (LD), in the comparison of two soybean genotypes,

the parental conventional BRS 133 and the nearly isogenic RR

transgenic BRS 245 RR. The graphic shows only the

proportions of sequences with statistical differences with a

confidence interval of 95 %
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The metagenomic analyses of both soils revealed the

predominance of the domain Bacteria and of the phyla

Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria and Acidobacteria,

corroborating other studies performed worldwide under

a variety of edaphoclimatic conditions (e.g. Liles et al.

2003;Delmont et al. 2012, Fierer et al. 2012; Steven et al.

Fig. 3 Statistically significant differences between orders of

microorganisms obtained with the STAMP software. Figure ob-

tained with the STAMP program, at the soil of Ponta Grossa

(PG), in the comparison of two soybean genotypes, the parental

conventional BRS 133 and the nearly isogenic RR transgenic

BRS 245 RR. The graphic shows only the proportions of

sequences with statistical differences with a confidence interval

of 95 %

Fig. 4 Statistically significant differences in the functional

subsystem in the level 1 of classification using the MG-RAST

annotation platform and STAMP statistical software, in the

comparison of conventional (BRS 133) and the nearly isogenic

(BRS 245 RR) soybean cultivars at Londrina (LD). The

figure shows only the subsystems with statistical differences

between the proportions of sequences in each treatment, with a

confidence interval of 95 %
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2012; Souza et al. 2013b). Proteobacteria arewell known

as critical components of soil fertility due to their roles in

C, N and S cycles (Kersters et al. 2006). Within the

Alphaproteobacteria class, the most abundant order was

of Rhizobiales in all treatments, probably favored by the

annual massive inoculation of soybean seeds with

Bradyrhizobium strains. Biological nitrogen fixation is

a key process for soybean sustainability in Brazil, but

requires annual reinoculation to achieve optimal symbi-

otic performances, resulting in increases in soil

Bradyrhizobium population of 1000- to 10,000-fold

(Hungria et al. 2006, 2007; Hungria and Mendes 2015).

The prevailing order of the Betaproteobacteria class

was of Burkholderiales, which performs a variety of

functions in the soil, including biological control of

pathogens, xenobiotics and bioremediation (Coenye

and Vandamme 2003; Zuleta et al. 2014), plant growth

promotion (Estrada-de los Santos et al. 2001) and

biological nitrogen fixation (Gyaneshwar et al. 2011;

Zuleta et al. 2014). Among the Deltaproteobacterias

class, the dominant order was Myxococcales, which

has been related to several biotechnological applica-

tions, including the production of secondary metabo-

lites, the solubilization of large molecules, cellular and

other organic debris, and the production of lytic

enzymes, all of which are of commercial interest

(Reichenbach 2003).

The second most abundant phylum was of the

Actinobacteria, with the Actinomycetes as the most

abundant class, composed of microorganisms well

adapted for survival in harsh environments and with

multiple functions, such as the production of antibi-

otics and the decomposition of toxic material (Paw-

lowski et al. 2003); they are abundant in several

Brazilian soils, with an emphasis on the Brazilian

Cerrados (Vargas and Hungria 1997). The third most

abundant phylum was of the Acidobacteria, repre-

sented by bacteria with high metabolic versatility

(Quaiser et al. 2003) but, for which, few studies of

their genetics and physiology in the tropics have been

reported. Interesting, recently Lladó et al. (2016) have

pointed out the importance of Acidobacteria in acid

soils, emphasizing that they were responsible for the

widest range and the highest enzymatic activities in an

acidic forest soil.

It has been repeatedly shown that microbial diver-

sity can be strongly influenced by abiotic factors such

as soil temperature, humidity and pH (e.g. Manzoni

et al. 2012; Vargas and Hungria 1997). According to

Zhalnina et al. (2015), pH is be the most important

factor determining soil microbial communities’ struc-

ture (Osborne et al. 2011; Chaparro et al. 2012;

Kuramae et al. 2012; Zhalnina et al. 2015). Indeed,

high correlations between soil pH and the

Fig. 5 Statistically significant differences in the functional

subsystem in the level 1 of classification using the MG-RAST

annotation platform and STAMP statistical software, in the

comparison of conventional (BRS 133) and the nearly isogenic

(BRS 245 RR) soybean cultivars at Ponta Grossa (PG). The

figure shows only the subsystems with statistical differences

between the proportions of sequences in each treatment, with a

confidence interval of 95 %
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compositions of bacterial communities have been

reported, including studies based on DNA fingerprint-

ing (Fierer and Jackson 2006), gene cloning (Lauber

et al. 2008), and pyrosequencing (Lauber et al. 2009).

In our study, several differences in microbial diversity

were observed in the comparison of the two sites,

possibly related to differences in soil chemical and

physical properties, as well as differences in climatic

conditions. For example, we found lower Eurkaryota,

Proteobacteria and higher Actinobacteria numbers at

LD, characterized by higher soil fertility—including

higher pH—and lower compaction. According to Smit

et al. (2001), soils with high levels of available

nutrients have a positive selection for the Gammapro-

teobacteria, while in soils of low fertility or high

content of recalcitrant substrates, the phylum Aci-

dobacteria is more abundant. However, in our study,

we observed the opposite, with LD showing lower

abundance of Gammaproteobacteria and higher num-

bers of Acidobacteria, indicating that the dominance

of some phyla might vary not only with soil fertility,

but with a combination of edaphoclimatic conditions.

There have been many attempts to associate the

microbial diversity with soil quality. Smit et al. (2001)

used sequence data from the 16S rDNA of five phyla

of the domain Bacteria (Acidobacteria, Proteobacte-

ria, Nitrospira, Cyanobacteria and green sulfur bacte-

ria) to compare the abundances of microbial groups

and soil fertility. Now, our study suggests that the ratio

of Proteobacteria:Acidobacteria might be a good

indicator, as the better soil properties at LD were

associated with a higher ratio of Proteobacteria:Aci-

dobacteria for both cultivars (BRS 133 = 2.96; BRS

245 RR = 2.89) in comparison to Ponta Grossa (BRS

133 = 2.89; BRS 245 RR = 2.48).

As observed in a previous metagenomic study at

LD (Souza et al. 2013b), the number of sequences of

Eukaryota might be underestimated, most certainly

due to the low number of species currently identified

and the low number of sequences deposited in the

databases. This limitation is critical for our knowledge

about soil function. Eukaryota are considered as the

primary decomposers of plant residues in terrestrial

ecosystems, with an emphasis on the Ascomycota

phylum (Ma et al. 2013), which were also more

abundant in our study, together with Streptophyta and

Chordata. Finally, although Viruses are important for

the regulation of the composition of microbial com-

munities in many environments (Breitbart and Rohwer

2005; Reyes et al. 2010), very few sequences have

been deposited in databases, and, at both sites of our

study, Caudovirales was the only order identified.

In the functional analyses, the higher abundances of

some subsystems (carbohydrates, virulence, amino

acids and derivatives, protein metabolism and DNA

metabolism), were also reported in studies performed

in a variety of edaphoclimatic conditions (e.g. Del-

mont et al. 2012; Lavery et al. 2012; Souza et al.

2014), suggesting their central role in soil functioning.

However, the large number of unclassified sequences

observed in our study, representing 24 % of the

sequences, highlights that important functions of

microbial communities remain unknown. In general,

subsystems were slightly higher at PG than at LD,

which may indicate an adaptation to the lower soil

fertility and limitation on physical properties, requir-

ing higher functional abundance for the maintenance

of microbial processes.

Effects of long-term cropping of transgenic

soybean on soil physical, chemical and biological

properties

The comparison of cropping for 9 years at LD and

8 years at PG with non-transgenic and nearly isogenic

RR soybean cultivars indicated no differences in soil

density and granulometry, and, in relation to soil

chemical properties, the only detected difference was

on soil pH, slightly, but significantly lower, with the

transgenic genotype. How the RR transgene affects soil

pH is unclear. Contrary to our results, an increase in

soil pH has been reported in transgenic Bt cotton

(Gossypium hirsutum L.) (Dong et al. 2015), while in

chitinase-transgenic tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum L.)

differences in soil pH varied from increases to

decreases in soil pH, depending on the plant growth

stage (Wang et al. 2013). In our study, the decrease in

soil pH did not affect grain yield, such that, in the long-

term, no differences were detected between the con-

ventional and the transgenic genotypes at both sites.

Similar results have been previously reported by our

group in comparisons of nearly isogenic genotypes

carrying either the RR (Hungria et al. 2014), or the

ahas (Hungria et al. 2015) genes. In a global analysis of

169 yield results with several genetically modified

crops, including 17 RR soybean genotypes, Carpenter

(2010) showed that, in most cases, there were increases

in yield, followed by lack of differences and only a
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small percentage of decreases; our results can be added

to the second category, of lack of differences.

Concerns about possible impacts of transgenic

crops on soil microbial communities are often raised,

and our study offered a good opportunity of showing

possible long-term effects of cropping RR soybean.

We found no differences in quantitative classical

microbial parameters—MB-C, MB-N, BR and BRi—

confirming previous reports by our group on the

analyses of both the RR (Nakatani et al. 2014) and the

ahas (Souza et al. 2013a) genes. However, differences

were detected in microbial diversity, in both 16S

rDNA-DGGE and metagenomic analyses.

Examples of differences in soil microbial diversity

included Proteobacteria, Firmicutes, Chlorophyta, that

were more abundant with the transgenic soybean, while

higher abundances of Actinobacteria and Acidobacteria

were associated with the conventional genotype.

Changes might be at least partially associated with the

decrease in soil pHobserved in the transgenic treatments,

as soil microorganisms are very sensitive to this factor.

For example, in a study byDong et al. (2015), an increase

in soil pH was considered as the main factor responsible

for an increase in abundance and diversity of soil

denitrifiers. Therefore, a slight modification in soil pH

could be sufficient to alter soil microbial community

structure, by favoring some microorganisms. However,

as thedifferences inmicrobial diversity detectedbetween

LD and PG were far greater than those associated with

the transgene, we may also conclude that other factors

than soil pH—e.g. soil granulometry and compaction,

both of which have profound effects on oxygen avail-

ability, as well as climate—strongly contributed to the

differences observed between the two sites.

Few differences between the transgenic and non-

transgenic treatments were detected in the functional

metagenomic analyses. Some differences in subsys-

tems were associated with the transgene either in LD

or in PG, but only two subsystems were different at

both sites: the protein metabolism and the cell division

and cell cycle. As our study has highlighted a high

level of genetic diversity in all four treatments

analysed, it could well be that several of these

microorganisms play multiple roles, indicating func-

tional redundancy towards building a buffering capac-

ity of the soil. That might explain similar grain yields

even though some important classes of microorganism

were decreased or increased due to the continuous

cropping with the transgenic genotype.

In conclusion, although we detected differences in

taxonomic and functional microbial diversity in soils

cropped for almost a decade with conventional and

nearly isogenic RR soybean genotypes using the same

set of herbicides, differences were far less frequent

than those associated with the locations.
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